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The Ovolo Group was founded by entrepreneur Girish Jhunjhnuwala and first entered the real estate market in 2002; then further expanded into the hotel

industry in 2010. Ovolo Hotels quickly became one of Hong Kong and Australia’s most dynamic independent owner operated hospitality firms by providing

guests with the best in effortless living across hotels and food and beverage outlets.

The Ovolo Group is a collection of contemporary hotels that keep you connected to the little luxuries you love, all effortlessly included. The company prides

itself on being in touch with the modern traveller through award-winning interior designs, detail-driven comforts, complimentary value-added services like

the mini bar and breakfast, with cutting-edge technology. Ovolo Hotels have been acknowledged for Hotel and Accommodation Excellence, receiving the

accolade “Hotel Brand of the Year”, at the 2019 and 2020 HM Awards.

A proud Hong Kong brand, Ovolo Group remains a family-owned and privately-operated business operating four hotels and three restaurants in Hong Kong,

and seven hotels and five restaurants across Australia in Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra and Brisbane. A new hotel is being developed in Melbourne,

Australia, Ovolo South Yarra.

Ovolo also has the By Ovolo Collective within its portfolio of hotels, a distinctive collection of four hotels each one unique, each one special, the more

guests explore, the more they’ll find. These include Nishi Apartments in Canberra Australia, The Sheung Wan by Ovolo in Hong Kong, and Mamaka Kuta

Beach in Bali Indonesia.

As of March 2021, Dash Living collaborated with Ovolo Hotels to launch two new generation of serviced rental solutions in Hong Kong. A total of 135 rooms

and suites that form part of a new generation of serviced rental solutions for hyper-mobile millennials will be available for booking. The Aberdeen by Dash

Living, soon-to-be converted from Mojo Nomad By Ovolo, offers 79 rooms ranging from studios to executive suites. The 56-room The Sheung Wan By Ovolo,

only remaining under Ovolo’s management for stays under 7 days, will offer units from studio, one bedroom, to family room options.







PRESENTATION



Name of campaign: Year of the Veg

Duration: 1st October 2020 – Ongoing

Objective: Inspired to act on climate change and environmental conservation, 
we phased out meat to focus on creating more compelling plant-based cuisine 
instead. With more consumers choosing to reap the benefits of plant-based 
and vegetarian cuisine, we decided the time was ripe to leave animal products 
behind.

Size of Operation: Hong Kong and Australia. 7 outlets total.

Target Audience: Environmental and health-conscious diners, as well as other 
diners who are curious and looking to learn more about the fruitful world of 
plant-based dining.

Scope of Campaign



Description and details

The world is changing, and so are we. 
It’s time to celebrate Year of the Veg.

On Oct 1st of last year, we launched the “Year of the Veg” – becoming the first hotel 
group to go completely vegetarian across all its restaurants, bars, and food services for 
an entire year. Inspired to act on climate change and environmental conservation, we 
decided to phase out meat to focus on creating compelling plant-based 
cuisine instead.

With more consumers choosing to reap the benefits of plant-based and vegetarian 
cuisine, Ovolo decided the time was ripe to leave animal products behind; World 
Vegetarian Day on October 1 proved the perfect moment to launch “Year of the Veg”.

The shift in direction embodies Ovolo’s philosophy of connecting with its 
customers’ demands. Now, guests and diners will be able to nourish their bodies with 
meat-free meals, which are packed with fresh, locally-sourced produce and embrace 
the ideals of ethical eating.



Innovative Aspects

Exciting, experimental, and packed with flavour!

Heralding the movement is two of our most beloved vegan/vegetarian 
venues (respectively): VEDA in Hong Kong, and Alibi Bar & Kitchen in Sydney.

With a restaurant in each market leading the movement in plant-based 
dining, we leveraged our knowledge here to turn our other venues vegetarian 
too.

Hiring renowned chefs to develop menus that are so delicious you wouldn’t 
even know they’re vegetarian, we continuously innovate and experiment 
with quality fresh produce to serve up some veggie goodness. 

In restaurants that were not previously vegetarian, making the switch was a 
challenge – but one that we live for.

Cauliflower Shawarma at ZA ZA
TA, Ovolo The Valley

Roasted Hokkaido Pumpkin at 
Monster Kitchen & Bar, Ovolo Nishi

Charred Guacamole and 
Tomato Waffle, Komune, 

Ovolo Southside



Major Assets

Dedicated eDM Dedicated Website Google Ads Social Media



CONCEPTION



The Man In Charge

This campaign was spearheaded by our Founder & CEO, Girish. 
As a vegetarian himself, this was something very close to his 
heart and something he passionately believed in. To his belief, 
there are so many restaurants you can choose from in every 
city that serve an array of different styles of cuisines. However, 
there is a lack of cool, trendy vegetarian restaurants. Ovolo 
wanted to fill that gap, and showcase the wonderful variety 
and potential of vegetarian dining. Being a vegetarian himself, 
he knew there was a lot that could be done with plant-based 
ingredients.

“Dining out – enjoying quality food and wine with good 
company – is one of life’s greatest pleasures. To that end, we’re 
evolving our food offerings so that our guests can continue 
enjoying great dining experiences in a more sustainable 
manner.”



Teamwork and collaboration has always played an important 
role, especially in the hospitality industry. Frequent 
communication is needed to ensure the guests’ needs are met 
at every level, from marketing/promotions, to the restaurant 
team, to guest experience upon dining. 

As such, to pull off such a bold move, it required continuous 
teamwork and synergy between multiple departments. Pre-
launch, regular meetings were held to build and refine the 
package. After launch, regular meetings were held to improve 
and innovate our menu offerings.

Synergy Between Departments

• Marketing: Josie Bristow & team
• PR: Stephen Howard, Victoria Ko & team
• Brand: Avni Jhunjhnuwala & team
• F&B: Juan Gimenez, Vincent Lombino & team



External Agencies

External PR Agencies

Companion Communication (HK)
The Cru (Australia)
Weill (United States)

• Press release distribution
• Engaged local media
• Gained coverage
• Received interview opportunities

External Branding Agency

THERE

• Branding conceptualization
• Design direction and consultancy
• Created hero graphic



COMMUNICATION & 
IMPLEMENTATION



A 360o Communication Plan

Website
Owned 

Social Media

Silver Egg 
Blog

eDM

Digital Ads
Online 

Reviews

WOM

PR Outreach

Guest 
Experience



EVALUATION



Performance & 
Results

As the first hotel group to turn completely 
vegetarian, this undoubtedly turned some 
heads and caused some noise!

Increased Brand Awareness:
This has greatly increased our brand 
awareness and reputation, and the main way 
we can see this is through press coverage and 
guest feedback.
• Over 72M in media impressions
• PR value of over HKD $3.2 M and 

$347,269.46 AUD



Media Coverage

https://www.tatlerasia.com/dining/digest/ovolo-hotel-group-vegetarian
https://www.prestigeonline.com/hk/travel/hotels-resorts/ovolo-hotels-vegetarian-hongkong-sustainability/
https://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article/3105877/going-vegetarian-why-restaurants-and-bars-are-meat-free
https://www.travelweekly-asia.com/Travel-News/Hotel-News/No-meat-please-Ovolo-Hotels-turns-100-vegetarian-for-a-year
https://travelandleisureasia.com/this-hotel-chain-has-gone-100-vegetarian/
https://www.hospitalitynet.org/news/4100898.html


Thank you!


